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LOUDON, N.H.— The
best car was rolling toward
victory — until its driver
and crew chief couldn’t
agree on how many tires to
change.
Kasey Kahne capitalized

on that confusion between
Denny Hamlin behind the
wheel and Darian Grubb in
the pits to win his second
Sprint Cup race of the year
and make a leap toward
one of the 12 spots in the
Chase that determines this
year’s NASCAR champion.
“For those guys to mis-

communicate, that helped

us a ton,” Kahne said. “I’ll
take ‘em any way we can.”
Hamlin’s Toyota led for

150 of the 300 laps at the
one-mile New Hampshire
Motor Speedway on Sun-
day. His communication
wasn’t quite as good.
Kahne, who finished sec-

ond two weeks ago at Ken-
tucky to Brad Keselowski,
went ahead to stay during a
restart on the 240th lap
when Hamlin spent extra
time in the pits as his crew
changed all four tires.
Hamlin wanted just two

new ones.
“Darian asked me how

much of the tires I felt I’d
used up. I felt like I had
used up a substantial
amount,” he said. “(I said)
give me tires and no adjust-
ments. He thought I meant
four tires.”
Kahne doesn’t feel he

stole a victory.
“I wouldn’t say ‘stolen.’

We ran in the top four the
whole race,” he said. “We
were in pretty good shape,
(but) if he was to keep the
track position I never
would have passed him.”
Hamlin’s longer pit stop

left him all the way back in
13th place, but he kept
passing cars until only
Kahne remained in front.
Then he simply ran out of
miles and Kahne won by
2.738 seconds.
It was the 14th win of

Kahne’s career and first
since May 27 at Charlotte.
Clint Bowyer, Dale Earn-
hardt Jr. and Keselowski
rounded out the top five.
The victory enhanced

Kahne’s chances of qualify-
ing for the Chase, the last

10 races of the season in
which the top 10 drivers in
the point standings win au-
tomatic berths. Two addi-
tional spots go to the
drivers with the most wins
who are ranked 11th to 20th
in points.
Kahne went from 16th to

12th, and his two wins are
more than anyone in the
second group of 10.
“We’ve been pretty tough

all year, but we just haven’t
finished ‘em off a lot of the
times,” Kahne said. “From
here on out, we need some
more top 10s and top fives
the rest of the way. It
doesn’t get us in the Chase
yet, but it does help with a
win today.”
The turning point came

when the third caution flag
came out on the 234th lap
for oil dropped on the track
by David Reutimann.
Hamlin went into the pit,

telling Grubb over the radio
that he wanted tires. Grubb,
who first planned to
change just two, inter-
preted that to mean four. As
Hamlin went back on the
track, Grubb told him, “My
bad, bud.”
After the race, Grubb

took the blame: “That was
100 percent my fault.”
The win was the fifth of

the year for Hendrick Mo-
torsports in 19 races. Seven
remain before the Chase
begins at the Chicagoland
Speedway in Joliet, Ill., on
Sept. 16.

Kyle Busch, the pole-sit-
ter, led the first 66 laps be-
fore his own costly pit stop.
It took longer than usual as
his crew had a problem
with the right tire. Then
there was more trouble — a
drive-through penalty
against Busch for entering
pit road too fast. When he
finally returned to the track,
he was all the way back in
22nd place.
Busch finished 16th.
Hamlin, Busch’s team-

mate with Joe Gibbs Rac-
ing, took over the lead after
that problem.
Sam Hornish Jr., replac-

ing the suspended AJ All-
mendinger, came in 22nd.
Allmendinger was sus-
pended about 90 minutes

before the race at Daytona
International Speedway
last weekend after a urine
sample taken the previous
weekend at Kentucky
Speedway came back posi-
tive for what his team iden-
tified only as a stimulant.
His “B’’ sample is to be
tested, probably this week,
with his toxicologist pres-
ent.
Kahne should have a

more relaxing week. With
no Sprint Cup race next
weekend, he has time to
savor his win, no matter
how he got it.
“We did it with good pit

strategy, got the track posi-
tions,” he said, “and we
were able to lead those final
laps.”

Kahne
gets
2nd
victory
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Driver Kasey Kahne shows his emotion after winning the NASCAR Sprint Cup race at New Hampshire Motor Speedway Sunday. It was his second
win of the season and put him in position to make the 12-driver field that will compete for the season championship.

Switch
WNBA rivals
now Olympic
teammates
WASHINGTON (AP) —

Tamika Catchings and Can-
dace Parker battled it out
Thursday night in a WNBA
matchup between two of the
top teams in the league. Now
they’re wearing USA jerseys
getting prepared to take on
the world as teammates for
the U.S. women’s national
team.
Such is the life of a WNBA

superstar — opponents one
night, teammates the next.
After a grueling, con-

densed first half of the
WNBA season, the U.S. play-
ers had less than 48 hours to
start getting ready for a run
at a fifth straight gold medal.
There’s no time to rest men-
tally or physically as the
Americans have two weeks
to get ready for the London
games.
“We’ve had a crazy first

half of the year,” Parker said.
“It’s like everyone is playing
these crazy schedules. It
takes a little out of you, but
once you get that USA jersey
on you get excited and ready
to go.”
In 2008, the U.S. team got

together right before the Bei-
jing Olympics and four of
the players on that team, in-
cluding Parker, were in-
volved in a vicious brawl
earlier in the week that led to
many suspensions. While it
could have potentially
caused tension in practice
and divided the team, no
such problems occurred. As
it took about 5 minutes for
the Olympians to laugh
about it.
This time around there

was no outside drama — just
some good-natured ribbing.
Asjha Jones kidded with
Angel McCoughtry that she
had been taking an “ex-
tended vacation” missing
the Atlanta Dream’s last four
games rehabbing her left
knee sprain.
Catchings, Sue Bird and

Diana Taurasi are all playing
in their third Olympics and
already are used to the quick
turnaround switching from
foes to friends.
“You really can’t think

about it and focus on it,” said
Catchings, who flew to
Washington on Saturday.
“Most of us have done this
before and we’re used to it.
You just change your mind-
set and we all have one goal
in mind — that’s winning
another gold.
‘It’s our job as the leaders

to get everyone on the same
page. We’ve been through it
before as well as a few of the
other veterans. It shouldn’t
be too hard to get everyone
ready.”
It definitely helps that half

the team played for coach
Geno Auriemma in college
so they are already very fa-
miliar with his systems. So
there isn’t the added burden
of trying to learn a new of-
fensive scheme.
“It makes it a bit easier

that a lot of us already know
what he expects,” said Maya
Moore, who starred at
UConn and is playing in her
first Olympics.
While other Olympic

teams such as Australia and
Russia have been training for
months, the U.S. will have 14
days together before its first
game. It’s been that way ever
since the 1996 Olympic team
won the first of the four
straight gold medals. 
Now with the women’s

pro league going strong and
players competing overseas
in the winter, it’s a lot
tougher to find time to train. 
What helps the U.S. play-

ers is its depth. While the 12
superstars usually have to
carry their teams during the
WNBA season, a lot less is
needed out of them on the
Olympic team.
“They may be asked to

play 35 minutes a night in
the WNBA whereas here we
only need a good 15-20 min-
utes out of them a night,” Au-
riemma said. “That makes it
a lot easier on them.”

SEE COMPLETE 
RESULTS ON B2

Runner-up Hamlin learning from adversity
By HOWARD ULMAN

AP Sports Writer

LOUDON, N.H. (AP) —
Experience has taught
Denny Hamlin the best way
to handle adversity.
The 32-year-old NASCAR

Sprint Cup star lost a race
on Sunday he almost cer-
tainly should have won. A
mix-up over how many tires
to change late in the race
dropped Hamlin from the
lead to 13th place for the
final restart. A furious
charge to the end still left
him a little more than two
seconds and 10 car lengths
behind winner Kasey
Kahne.
Hamlin came in second

despite leading 150 of the
300 laps on the one-mile
oval and holding leads of
more than five seconds sev-
eral times.
But despite his disap-

pointment about losing
when he obviously had the
fastest car at New Hamp-
shire Motor Speedway on
Sunday, Hamlin was able to
put his feelings aside and
look at the positives his Joe
Gibbs Racing team has

racked up this year.
Heading into a rare

weekend off, Hamlin is fifth
in points, has two wins, is a
cinch to qualify for the 10-
race Chase for the Champi-
onship and likely to be one
of the drivers to beat for the
2012 Cup title.
Referring to 2010, when

he won a series-high eight
races and finished second
to Jimmie Johnson in the
championship, Hamlin
said, “I feel like our per-
formance right now, even
though we don’t have the
wins we had in 2010 at this
point, I think we’re more
competitive now than what
we were in 2010.
“At the mile-and-a-half

(tracks), we don’t have the
speed we had in 2010, but
we’re dangerously close
competitive-wise to where
we were in 2010. Now we’re
just going to take that expe-
rience from then and apply
it to this year.”
The driver said the tire

mistake, with crew chief
Darian Grubb believing
that Hamlin wanted him to
change four tires instead of
the two he had intended to

change, is not going to alter
anything.
“I’ve been through this

long enough now (that)
you’re going to have plenty
more chances in the future,”
Hamlin said, “especially the
way we’re running.”

ROCKIN’ STEADY: Dale
Earnhardt Jr. continued his
strong season Sunday, fin-
ishing fourth for his eighth
top-five finish and 14th top
10 in 17 races this season.
The fan favorite, who has

one win in 2012, remained
second in the season stand-
ings after Sunday’s Sprint
Cup race at New Hamp-
shire Motor Speedway,
trailing Matt Kenseth by 16
points.
“We were about a tenth

(of a second) off all week-
end,” Earnhardt said. “I was
kind of surprised, too, be-
cause we tire-tested here
and were super quick and
we were real happy with the
car. . All weekend we
worked on the car real hard,
and worked during the race

real hard and we just could-
n’t run any better than we
were running.
“We’re just happy to run

in the top five. We’re strong.
We’ve just go to get another
notch, you know, and start
winning some races.”
He said his No. 88 Hen-

drick Chevrolet team is re-
ally looking forward to the
postseason.
“We’re pretty excited

about our chances when we
get to the Chase,” Earnhardt
said, “but we’ve still got
some things to learn and
accomplish before we get
there. We’re not looking too
far ahead and, you know,
we’re trying to work on one
race at a time.”
There are seven races re-

maining before the Chase
begins Sept. 16 at
Chicagoland Speedway.

BAD DAY: Kyle Busch
started from the pole and
led the first 66 laps of Sun-
day’s race at New Hamp-
shire Motor Speedway, but
the rest of the day was
pretty forgettable for the Joe
Gibbs Racing driver.
On his first pit stop,

Busch’s crew had trouble

with the right rear tire and
the driver was then hit with
a drive through penalty for
speeding on pit road be-
cause of a miscalculation by
the team. Overall, it cost
him nearly 20 seconds,
dropping Busch from first
place to 23rd.
Busch quickly got back

into contention. He even
regained the lead briefly a
couple of times with the
help of some good pit strat-
egy by crew chief Dave
Rogers. But trouble
cropped up again when a
caution flag came out
shortly after Busch made a
pit stop, sending him deep
into the pack.
“You can’t ask for any-

thing more from a driver to
come to a track that histori-
cally isn’t one of your fa-
vorites and to be that fast,
sit on the pole, lead that
many laps and be mired in
adversity all day long,”
Rogers said. “He had every
right to get frustrated at the
car and he never did. He
did a great job of keeping
his emotions in check and
driving with the talent he
has. It just didn’t pay off.”
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